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Three night 
itinerary
Longitude 131° offers an essential experience of Australia’s heartland, blending pristine nature, 
contemporary surrounds and exceptional dining to create an enriching connection with this 
ancient land. Guests are presented with a personalised itinerary upon arrival including the 
lodge’s Signature Experiences. Central to a stay is an encounter with the Red Centre’s iconic 
natural attractions and guests take the ‘road less travelled’, sharing exclusive experiences 
with fellow guests.

Signature experiences
Signature experiences are included 
in the tariff and are provided on an 
intimate shared basis with fellow 
guests at scheduled times. Private 
experiences can be arranged at 
additional cost subject to availability.

Three Night Classic Uluru
The following represents an indicative experience over three nights. Many factors influence 
the delivered itinerary, including length of stay, flight arrival and departure times, pre-booked 
activities, vehicles and guide availability, weather conditions and seasonality. Any special 
arrangements made in advance, or once at the lodge, will be choreographed by our team and 
your itinerary customised to ensure the very best experience of both lodge and destination.

Classic Uluru Rates: Reserve three nights on Classic Uluru rates and benefit from savings on the nightly 
rate, plus the option to undertake a guided Uluru Base Walk. Two $50 Spa Kinara credits makes this the 
essential outback experience. Find out more »

Please note
The delivered itinerary is dependent 
on day of arrival and may differ 
from the sample itinerary presented 
below. To speak with a Reservations 
Consultant, please call +61 2 9918 
4355 during business operation 
hours: Monday–Friday 8am–6pm and 
Saturday 8.30am–4.30pm (AEST).

Day 1 Welcome
Arrive at Longitude 131° to a warm signature 
welcome. Settle in to the relaxed luxury of 
the surrounds and savour the magnificent 
views from your balcony as the light shifts and 
changes over Uluru.

Check in / Airport transfers
Check-in time is 2pm. Where possible, 
flexibility with early check-in will 
be provided. The lodge operates 
complimentary airport transfers 
connecting with scheduled flights 
to Ayers Rock Airport shared with 
fellow guests. Private transfers can be 
arranged for an additional charge.

Day 1 Late afternoon
Capture the changing lights reflected over 
Uluru’s many faces as the sun slips below the 
horizon during the Uluru Sunset experience. 
The essential outback experience enjoyed with 
chilled glass and canapé in hand!

Experience duration
2 hours

mailto:reserve%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
https://longitude131.com.au
https://longitude131.com.au/rates-packages/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/uluru-sunset/
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Day 1 Evening
Experience Bruce Munro’s magical Field of 
Light art installation as darkness descends over 
Australia’s spiritual heartland. The installation 
blooms and appears to sway as darkness 
descends over Australia’s spiritual heartland. 
The evening seamlessly segues into the lodge’s 
signature outdoor dining event at Table 131°.

Experience duration
45 mins

Day 1 Night
Dine out and discover the wonders of the 
night sky at an exclusive venue among the 
dunes at Table 131°. Enjoy the sense of natural 
theatre over four courses complemented with 
fine Australian wines. Later, the lodge guide 
regales the gathering with tales of the Southerly 
constellations. Table 131° operates subject to 
weather conditions.

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 2 Morning
Join the Longitude 131° guide for a walk in the 
early dawn light through Walpa Gorge and the 
many heads of Kata Tjuta and discover how 
eons of weathering and continental upheaval 
have created today’s landscape. Later, a visit 
to the Culture Centre completes a morning of 
discovery in the Red Centre.

Experience duration
4 hours

Day 2 Afternoon
Journey to the base of Uluru to learn about the 
history of the ancestral Mala people on the Mala 
Walk. At dusk, enter Kantju Gorge illuminated 
in the light of the setting sun for evening drinks 
and canapés.

Dining
Lunch is served daily from 12–2pm  
at the Dune House. 

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 2 Evening
Relax in the Dune House with its feel-at-home 
open bar or toast the view from the Dune Top. 
Dine at your leisure in the restaurant from 7pm.

Dining
Dinner is served from 7–9pm  
at the Dune House.

mailto:reserve%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
https://longitude131.com.au
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/field-of-light/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/field-of-light/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/table-131/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/walpa-gorge-kata-tjuta/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/mala-walk-and-kantju-gorge/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/mala-walk-and-kantju-gorge/
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/mala-walk-and-kantju-gorge/
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Day 3 Morning
The Mutitjulu Meander takes in a peaceful 
waterhole at the base of Uluru as the sun 
rises over the ancient monolith. Delve into the 
Aboriginal creation story of Kuniya Piti for a 
deeper connection. Option to join a guided 
Uluru Base Walk, a rite of passage for keen 
walkers visiting the Red Centre.

Experience duration
2 hours

Day 3 Afternoon
Take a dip in the pool or plunge spa, lounge on 
your balcony with a good book or consider a 
visit to Spa Kinara for a rejuvenating treatment 
(additional charges apply). 

Additional charges apply
Browse the range of Spa Kinara 
treatments and submit your booking 
online, view a printable menu or 
contact the lodge on +61 8 8957 7131.

Day 3 Evening
Savour sundowners overlooking the outback 
icons before a four-course dinner enjoyed in the 
ambience of the Dune House or privately on the 
Dune Top (additional charges apply).

Private dining options
Perfect for a romantic interlude or 
intimate gathering of friends. Dune 
Top dining bookings must be arranged 
in advance; subject to availability and 
weather conditions.

Day 4 Morning
Rise early for a sunrise walk or enjoy a sleep-in 
before taking breakfast in the Dune House.  
A chance to take final pictures before departure 
and consider a take-home memento from the 
lodge boutique.

Dining
Breakfast is served daily from 
5.45–10am allowing for early tour 
departures or much needed sleep-ins.

Day 4 Farewell
‘Palya’ (that’s ‘Goodbye’ in the local language) 
and safe travels.

Check out  / Airport transfers
Check-out time is 10.30am. Where 
possible, flexibility with late check-out 
will be provided. The lodge operates 
complimentary airport transfers 
connecting with scheduled flights 
from Ayers Rock Airport shared with 
fellow guests. Private transfers can be 
arranged for an additional charge.

mailto:reserve%40baillielodges.com.au?subject=
https://longitude131.com.au
https://longitude131.com.au/experience/mutitjulu-meander/
https://longitude131.com.au/spa/#spa-menu
https://longitude131.com.au/spa-menu-brochure/
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Other recommendations
We highly recommend making time for the following experiences in your itinerary. Additional charges apply

View more details on our website.

Valley of the Winds
Renowned as the best day hike in the region, the 
challenging trail enters Kata Tjuta, and traverses 
rocky terrain, creeks and canyons leading to 
a spectacular natural amphitheater, the Valley 
of the Winds. The five-hour round trip walk is 
necessarily started early in the day, to make the 
most of cooler temperatures.

Additional charges apply
View more details on our website.

Spa Kinara
Spa Kinara (meaning ‘moon’) is a cool sanctuary 
in Australia’s rich red desert. A signature menu 
of treatments features the Australian made 
Li’Tya spa care range complemented with native 
beauty products. Inspired by the clever design 
of a traditional Indigenous shelter, the spa 
offers guests a sense of true calm and of being 
grounded in the landscape. 

Additional charges apply
Browse the range of Spa Kinara 
treatments and submit your booking 
online, view a printable menu or 
contact the lodge on +61 8 8957 7131.

Broaden your horizons
In addition to the included Signature Experiences a menu of Bespoke Experiences offers 
further exploration. Activities operate on a limited shared basis and additional charges apply. 
Excellent private charters are also available. Bespoke Experiences may be requested at time 
of reservation, or once at the lodge subject to availability. To enable a deeper exploration of 
the unique desert environment and partake in Bespoke Experiences as well as the included 
itinerary, a stay of three nights or more is recommended.

Additional charges apply
The Red Centre offers a swag of 
options for guests looking to explore 
more or perhaps pursue a special 
interest. View more details on our 
website.
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